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About This Content

In the deepest of evil lairs, the infamous villain Skreeletor can be found trying to turn his dreams of universal conquest into
reality. Having found hints of a powerful artifact known only as 'the Golden Weedling', he will do everything in his power to
locate and claim this galaxy-conquering tool as his own. The only obstacle in his path is a small tribe of He-Mon'grahs from

planet Skrultor Prime trying to obtain the very same artifact.

This DLC contains a custom skin for Skree in Awesomenauts. You need to have Skree available as a playable character in order
to access the skin in-game. Owning this skin will also unlock the special portrait for use in-game. This skin contains a fully

customized voice set!
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Title: Awesomenauts - Skreeletor Skin
Genre: Action, Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Ronimo Games
Publisher:
Ronimo Games
Release Date: 12 Jun, 2014

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS:Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10

Processor: Any processor with 2 Cores

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: AMD or NVIDIA videocard with at least 512MB, or Intel HD Graphics

Hard Drive: 3.5 GB HD space

Other Requirements: Broadband Internet connection

English,German,French,Italian,Dutch,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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great skin
didnt really notice the voice that much, seems to similar to the old lines
dont get me wrong, love the skin, really love the new totem, buuut....
it lacks that little thing that shows off,
most opponents wont even notice it...
. MYAAAAH!

(just so 10\/10). HE-MAN... NNNYEEEEAAAHH!!. Really good skin, first Skree skin and it proves he has a lot of potential
for others. All we need now is a He-man skin..... does Party boy McPain count?

*edit* wow, I kinda predicted Nibb's skin because she got a skin based of He-man!
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